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Abstract Wind erosion is a serious problem throughout

the world which results in soil and environment degrada-

tion and air pollution. The main objective of this study was

to evaluate feasibility of microbial-induced carbonate

precipitation, as a novel soil-strengthening technique, to

reduce wind erosion risk of a sandy soil. For this purpose,

the erosion of biocemented soil samples was investigated

experimentally in a wind tunnel under the condition of

wind velocity of 45 km h-1. The weight loss of treated

samples relative to the weight loss of control treatment was

1.29 and 0.16 % for low and high bacterial mix concen-

trations, respectively, indicating a significant improvement

in erosion control in biologically treated samples. The

effect of biological treatment on wind erosion control was

even superior at the higher velocities. Thereafter, the

penetration resistance of the surface layers as a simple

index of resistance against wind erosion was measured.

Significant improvements in the penetration resistance of

the treated soil samples were observed. Although low

bacterial mix concentrations did not significantly improve

the penetration resistance of the samples, significant

improvements in the penetration resistance of the treated

soil samples were observed reaching to the highest mea-

sured strength (56 kPa) in high bacterial mix concentra-

tions samples. Finally, the morphology of precipitated

CaCO3 crystals using scanning electron microscopy and

X-ray powder diffraction analysis showed that the CaCO3

was mainly precipitated as vaterite crystals forming point-

to-point contacts between the sand granules.

Keywords Biocement � Microbial-induced carbonate

precipitation � Soil treatment � Wind erosion control �
Urease

Introduction

Wind erosion is one of the main factors in soil and envi-

ronment degradation, air pollution, and suspended particles

transport in arid and semiarid areas (Han et al. 2007;

Movahedan et al. 2012). Migration of sand dunes by wind

force is a major cause of desertification process changing

agricultural areas into wasteland and covering everything

up with sterile sand. Dunes have low cohesion and lack of

structure. Winds with velocities greater than 5.3 m s-1 can

transport sand on dunes during wind erosion process

resulting in low agricultural productivity. This in time

produces dust that obscures visibility, endangers human

health and pollutes the air and surface waters (Diouf et al.

1990). Although wind erosion may occur in humid cli-

mates, it is more prevalent in semiarid to arid lands.

Therefore, due to the environmental considerations, control

of wind erosion in these areas is of great importance

(Fryrear and Skidmore 1985).

There are different methods to control wind erosion and

consequently fugitive dust generation. These methods are

frequently classified into three categories (Goudie and

Middleton 2006; Movahedan et al. 2012): agronomic

methods (using living vegetation or the residues from

harvested crops as windbreak), mechanical methods
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(creation of barriers to wind flow such as fences and

windbreaks) and surface layer reinforcement (using soil

stabilizers such as petroleum mulches and polymeric

materials). Agronomic methods are difficult because soils

can be agriculturally unsuitable. In addition, the winds tend

to uproot young plants or bury them with drifting sand.

Furthermore, these methods require extensive growing

period and are not suitable for agriculture application in

arid and dry lands (Diouf et al. 1990). The use of meshes or

membranes is ineffective due to warping and curling of the

edges. Additionally, the creation of turbulence in their lee

can reduce their effective protection (Goudie and Middle-

ton 2006). Applications of surface layer reinforcement are

preferred especially to reduce the execution time and costs

of the surface stabilization (He et al. 2008). These methods

include using water, oil and chemical soil stabilizers

(Armbrust and Lyles 1975; Lyles et al. 1974). However,

the aforementioned methods introduce synthetic and toxic

materials into the subsurface with significant environmen-

tal impacts (Armbrust and Dickerson 1971).

Generally, the impressionability of soil surface layer by

wind is a key factor in wind erosion control. In this respect,

physical soil crust formation can strongly reduce the risk of

wind erosion. For instance, Gillette et al. have reported that

clay and calcium carbonate content enhances crust for-

mation on sandy soils. Formation of crust layer increases

the threshold friction velocity and consequently the amount

of wind drag required to initiate erosion (Gillette et al.

1980, 1982).

Recently, a relatively green and sustainable process has

been developed as a novel soil treatment technique to

modify soil properties such as strength, stiffness, and per-

meability (DeJong et al. 2010). This technique termed as

MICP is a natural biologically mediated method. Because

of its simplicity and the lack of an excess proton produc-

tion, in most of the applications of MICP to date, urea

hydrolyzing bacteria are used (Whiffin et al. 2007). In

MICP by urea hydrolysis, the bacterial cells or purified

urease enzyme catalyzes hydrolysis of urea into ammo-

nium and carbonate (Reaction 1). The produced carbonate

ions readily precipitate CaCO3 in the presence of a calcium

source (Reaction 2).

COðNH2Þ2 þ 2H2O ! 2NHþ
4 þ CO2�

3 ð1Þ

Ca2þ þ CO2�
3 ! CaCO3 sð Þ ð2Þ

Various studies have been performed so far in which

MICP is used for improving resistance to liquefaction

(Montoya et al. 2013), improving foundation bearing

capacity and slope stability (van Paassen et al. 2010;

Whiffin et al. 2007), creating water-impermeable crust on

sand surface (Stabnikov et al. 2011), healing cracks in

concrete and masonry (Bang et al. 2010; Amidi and Wang

2015), treating waste (Chu et al. 2009), immobilizing

heavy metals (Fujita et al. 2010), performing shallow

carbon sequestration (Washbourne et al. 2012), promoting

the fine tailings consolidation (Liang et al. 2015), and

improving the compressibility and shear strength of

organic soil (Canakci et al. 2015).

In particular, MICP process recently has been explored

as a potential dust suppressant when applied to the surfaces

of different soils including silt and clay soils (Bang and

Bang 2011; Meyer et al. 2011). This work is an extension

of previous studies to test the effect of MICP process. Here,

MICP focuses mainly on wind erosion control in sandy

soil, especially in the arid and semiarid regions where the

native vegetation cannot supply sufficient residues for wind

erosion control. The potential application of MICP reduc-

ing wind erosion of a sandy soil was studied using Spor-

sarcina pasteurii. A wind tunnel experiment was adopted

to study the effectiveness of MICP process in controlling

wind erosion. Then, the penetration resistance of the bio-

logically treated samples was tested as a simple index of

soil surface layer resistance. Finally, morphology of pre-

cipitated CaCO3 crystals was studied using scanning

electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD)

analysis.

Materials and methods

Medium

In the MICP processes, S. pasteurii from Persian Type

Culture Collection (PTCC 1645) was used as the urease-

positive bacterium. Cultivation of the microorganism was

conducted in a medium containing 10 g l-1 yeast extract,

5 g l-1 NH4Cl and 1.3 mg l-1 NiCl2 at a pH value of

8.5.

Sporsarcina pasteurii was grown to late exponential

phase to final concentration of 1.5 g dry weight l-1 and

urease activity of 2.2 mM urea min-1 under aerobic batch

conditions. Broth cultures were incubated in a shaker

incubator (3020 DR, Fanavaran Sahand Azar. CO, Iran)

operated at 200 rpm. Cementation solution of MICP con-

sisted of CaCl2 and urea. All experiments were performed

at an ambient temperature of 25 �C ± 2.

Experimental design

A sample of sandy soil with approximately 95 % sand and

5 % silt was provided from the surface (0–10 cm depth) of

sand dunes near Yazd Desert, central Iran (pH & 8). The

wind erosion experiment was conducted in a wind tunnel
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with dimensions of 0.25 9 0.25 9 4 m in which wind

velocities of 10–55 km h-1 can be applied. The sample

tray with size of 0.03 9 0.15 9 0.15 m was placed on the

floor of the working section, 3 m away the entry of the

wind tunnel. The soil samples were treated with MICP

using equimolar cementation solutions, including MICP_1

(0.1 M urea–0.1 M CaCl2), MICP_2 (0.25 M urea–0.25 M

CaCl2), MICP_3 (0.5 M urea–0.5 M CaCl2) and MICP_4

(1 M urea–1 M CaCl2), while samples treated with water

served as control (Table 1).

For MICP processes, 100 ml of the mixture of the

bacterial mix containing 50 ml bacterial suspension and

50 ml cementation solution (urea–CaCl2) was uniformly

sprayed on the soil surface with three replicates (100 ml

was equivalent to pore volume of 1 cm of top layer of soil

samples). The treated samples were allowed to be air-dried

for about four days in the laboratory condition, and then,

wind experiments were conducted.

The samples were exposed to different wind velocities

for 5 min, and weight loss of the samples was measured.

Comparison of the mean values was made using one-way

ANOVA (P = 0.05). Statistical Software SPSS 12.0 was

used for this purpose.

For SEM and XRD analysis of consolidated minerals, a

thin sliced section was prepared from biocementated sand

column. The samples were analyzed with SEM (CamScan

MV2300, Canada) and XRD (powder X-Ray Diffrac-

tometer, Bruker, D8ADVANCE, Germany) to follow cal-

cium carbonate precipitation patterns.

Results and discussion

In order to induce MICP in the soil surface, bacteria and

substrates have to be sprayed onto the porous material. In

this study, bacterial suspension and cementation solution

were mixed and immediately sprayed on the surface of the

soil samples. Simultaneous injection of bacteria and

reagents at low flow rates or high urease activity can result

in full clogging of the system near the injection point

(Stocks-Fischer et al. 1999; Whiffin et al. 2007). Therefore,

injection time of bacterial mix should be fast enough to

prevent reaction progress before injection.

Figure 1 illustrates the weight loss of MICP-treated

samples and control treatment. These results show that the

biocementation of samples by MICP at different concen-

trations has a very significant impact on the decrease in soil

loss amount. The weight loss of MICP-treated samples

relative to the weight loss of control treatment was 1.29

and 0.16 % for MICP_1 and MICP_4, respectively. Dif-

ferences between MICP treatments were tested statistically

at a 5 % significance level according to l.s.d. tests.

Accordingly, at the high concentration of the bacterial mix,

the amount of weight loss is negligible. However, when

concentration of bacterial mix is reduced, the amount of

loss increases. When the concentration of cementation

solution increases from 0.5 to 1 M (MICP_3 and MICP_4),

decrease in weight loss is not significant. Low difference

between the MICP_3 and MICP_4 treatments might be

explained by urease activity inhibition at high concentra-

tion of CaCl2 and saturation of surface coverage.

It is already shown that increasing calcium concentra-

tion from 1 to 2 M results in inhibition of urease activity

(Al-Thawadi 2008). Another explanation for negligible

reduction in erosion amount at high bacterial mix con-

centration could be because of limited bond-making area.

The limited bond-making area is defined as the possible

binding points between sand grains which play the main

role in the soil aggregation (DeJong et al. 2010). As a

result, total area does not matter for strength production as

much as limited bond-making area.

Effect of wind velocity on weight loss

Because of small difference between MICP_3 and

MICP_4, the former was tested at different wind velocities

Table 1 Summary of different treatments of sandy soil

Treatment Concentration

of urea–CaCl2
medium (M)

Details

Control 0 Tap water

MICP_1 0.1 Bacterial suspension with

CBiomass % 1.5 g dry

weight l-1 and urease

activity % 2.2 mM urea

min-1

MICP_2 0.25

MICP_3 0.5

MICP_4 1
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Fig. 1 Soil loss of treatments at different cementation solution

concentration. Different letters for a given internode indicate

significant (P\ 0.05) differences among treatments assessed by

l.s.d. tests
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as a desirable treatment and compared with the control

treatment, due to economical considerations (Fig. 2).

In the control treatment, the soil loss increased sharply

from 20 to 840 g in the velocities of 35 and 55 km h-1,

respectively. The results also show that the soil loss of

MICP_3 increased exponentially with velocity a value of

about 4 g in velocity of 55 km h-1. Furthermore, differ-

ences in erosion amount between biological and control

treatments have a direct relation with wind velocity.

However, decrease in erosion relays between 96.5 and

99.5 %. This reveals that the biological treatment on the

soil surface can effectively reduce the erosion amount,

even greater at the higher velocities.

Penetration resistance

Penetration resistance of the surface layer as a simple index

of resistance against wind erosion was measured using

micro-penetrometer for all treatments in air-dried condition

at 1-cm surface layer of the samples (Fig. 3).

The results obtained by determining the penetration

resistance of the test specimens are illustrated in Fig. 4.

The results show that the penetration resistance of samples

enhanced with the increase in the bacterial mix concen-

tration. This improvement is simply due to CaCO3 crystal

formation on the surface layer of the samples. Amount of

crystals (CaCO3 precipitates) can be theoretically calcu-

lated, assuming precipitation only occurred on 1-cm top

layer of the surface in which the volume of soil is equal to

225 cm3. From these calculations, the crystal amount was

found to be in the range of 0.5 to 5 g per cm3 of soil at

different cementation solution concentrations.

However, low bacterial mix concentrations (MICP_1)

did not significantly improve the penetration resistance of

the samples. In addition, there was no significant difference

between control and MICP_1 treatments. This could be due

to the fact that inside the soil porosity, the bacteria could

not produce enough crystals to induce a measurable change

in the mechanical properties (0.5 g CaCO3 per cm3). At

higher bacterial concentration, there was a significant

improvement in surface layer penetration resistance

reaching to the highest measured strength (56 kPa) in

MICP_4 samples. However, there was no significant dif-

ference in the penetration resistance of the samples

between the MICP treatments at the high concentrations of

the bacterial mix (MICP_3 and MICP_4).

Although the precipitated amount of CaCO3 for MICP_4

is theoretically expected to be twice as much as MICP_3,

the resistance similarity might be caused by distribution of

CaCO3 crystal around soil particles rather than particle–

particle contacts at the high concentration of bacterial mix
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(DeJong et al. 2010). Accordingly, the bonding between

the two particles by calcite is relatively small and

insignificant improvement for soil properties may be

obtained.

Relation between erosion loss and penetration

resistance

Figure 5 shows the relation between the measured average

penetration resistance and soil loss by erosion. Rather

interestingly, the relationship, although not extremely

strong, is negative since erosion loss often decreases with

increasing penetration resistance. Consequently, MICP

appeared to have some beneficial impact in the formation

of the aggregate structure in sandy soils. It has also natu-

rally high aggregate stability when used in soils (Fig. 5),

which is also a main reason to control wind erosion.

Literature review shows that for controlling wind ero-

sion, mulches such as clay and lime (Diouf et al. 1990),

polyvinyl acetate (Movahedan et al. 2012), and lignin-

based binder (Shulga and Betkers 2011) have been used.

Wind velocity difference, together with physical properties

of soil and mulch, has made it difficult to comprehensively

and technically compare the treatments with the literature.

However, MICP can be introduced as an advantageous

method for its durability and CaCO3 precipitates formation

(almost insoluble in water). Additionally, MICP is recog-

nized as an environmentally friendly method. The final

concentration of CaCl2 used in this study was 7.5 %

(500 mM) for MICP_3, approximately 5 times less than the

concentration (38 %) currently allowed to use commer-

cially (Lohnes and Coree 2002). In addition, the concen-

trations of NH4Cl (5.4 %) and urea (3 %) for MICP_3 were

much lower than a urea content allowed (43 %) for com-

mercial use as a hoarfrost protectant pesticide without any

evidence of adverse persistent effects (Meyer et al. 2011).

Morphology of biologically cemented samples

Thin and dense crust, with thickness approximately 1 cm,

was formed on the surface of the treated sandy soil (Fig. 6).

XRD analysis of samples in solid phase is depicted in

Fig. 7. The XRD results have been compared with typical

diffraction spectra for calcite and vaterite in the previous

studies (e.g., as in (Lian et al. 2006) From the XRD results,

the quantification of relative abundances of the different

CaCO3 minerals were carried out by comparing the ratios

of the integral area of the major characteristic peaks with

measured ratios in a sample of known composition. XRD

analysis of the precipitate shows a mineral composition of

about 93 % vaterite and 7 % calcite.

The homogeneity of the CaCO3 crystal precipitation was

evaluated by SEM. The morphology of the consolidated

soil samples examined under SEM is depicted in Fig. 8a–f,

where crystals of distinct CaCO3 precipitates were grown

between sand grains. In Fig. 8a, b, it was obvious that the

amount of CaCO3 precipitation was very high, making the
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Fig. 6 Biologically treated sample (MICP_3) after breaking the

surface layer prepared for SEM analysis

Fig. 7 XRD quantitative analysis of the final weight fractions of sand

samples
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sand granules hard to be distinguished under SEM. At the

higher magnification (Fig. 8c), various crystal shapes,

sizes, and distributions were observed. Bacterial stamps

leaving holes in the crystalline structure are evidently

visible (Fig. 8d, e). At the highest magnification (Fig. 8f),

the sand grains are covered with dissected spheres (likely

vaterite) up to 40 lm and a sheet of agglomerated rhom-

bohedral crystals (likely calcite).

It has been reported that at high urease activity

(90–180 mM urea h-1) vaterite is kinetically favored over

calcite growth, while at low urease activity, calcite is

predominant (Kralj et al. 1990). When urea gets depleted

causing the urease activity to decrease, calcite growth

becomes kinetically favored over vaterite. This might be

the reason for the presence of calcite at higher urease

activity (Van Paassen 2009). With initial urease activity

120–130 mM urea h-1 (this study), 1 M urea is consumed

within 8 h. A drop in urease activity might also explain the

occurrence of little calcite crystals beside the vaterite as

seen in Fig. 7d. In addition, vaterite formation occurred at

higher pH values (9.5), yet calcite was formed at lower pH

values (8.5) at room temperature. In our study, pH

Fig. 8 SEM images of a sample

of sandy soil containing calcium

carbonate crystals formed by

MICP process: a, b sand grains

are hard to recognize as they are

fully covered with a thin layer

of crystals, c various crystal

shapes, sizes and distributions

were observed, d–f bacterial
stamps leaving holes in the

crystalline structure are clearly

visible, at 20009, 40009 and

60009 magnification,

respectively, the sand grains are

covered with dissected spheres

(likely vaterite) up to 40 lm
thick and a sheet of

agglomerated rhombohedral

crystals (likely calcite)
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exceeded 9.5 due to ammonium production during urea

hydrolysis (Warren et al. 2001).

On the other hand, both biofilm formation and local

super-saturation play important role in the precipitation of

CaCO3 crystals. Application of bacteria resulted in the

formation of a biofilm on the surface. This biofilm acted as

a primer for the carbonate coating, as bacteria inside the

biofilm act as nucleation sites due to the negative charge of

their cell wall (Hammes and Verstraete 2002). In the

presence of calcium ions, the bacterial activity resulted in

the super-saturation of the liquid phase (De Muynck et al.

2008). This super-saturation later resulted in the precipi-

tation of calcium carbonate crystals on the biofilm. The

CaCO3 crystals were also precipitated inside the pores in

which biofilm had not formed. This implies that the CaCO3

precipitation was heterogeneously occurred on soil surface,

as shown in Fig. 8.

According to Warren et al. (2001) vaterite formation

commonly occurs presumably by heterogenous nucleation

and precipitation. Furthermore, vaterite crystallization

actively encouraged by the products of bacterial metabo-

lism or EPS comes to play during biofilm formation. The

combined effect affords vaterite to be a main component in

the resultant carbonate mineral assembly formed. The

results obtained from XRD and SEM analysis of the pre-

cipitates confirm these issues and show that the main

portion of formed CaCO3 is vaterite.

Conclusion

In this research, based on microbial-induced carbonate

precipitation (MICP), an alternative soil conservation

method was investigated for sandy soil. The results indi-

cated that application of MICP in soil surface can be an

effective alternative for the soil wind erosion control,

especially at higher velocities. Thereafter, penetration

resistance of the surface layer as a simple index of resis-

tance against wind erosion was measured. Establishment of

a relationship between erosion amount and penetration

resistance for all samples suggested that the formation of

the aggregate structure by MICP process could reduce the

erosion amount remarkably and provide sand dune fixation

for dust control and future re-vegetation. This field is still

young compared to the conventional methods used to

control the erosion, so the goal of this study was more to

introduce a controlling method for erosion in sandy soils.

Still, substrates switching from expensive yeast extract to

more economical substrates such as corn steep liquor and

molasses must be focused in later studies.
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